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whose treasures he had so appreciative a taste. In Paris
BQlow made the acquaintance of more than one man \vhose
path was to cross his at a later date. Among these \vcrc
Count Eulenburg, later his bosom friend, who was with him
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From 1884 to 1888 Biilow was Counsellor of Kmbassy at
Petersburg-   Within this period occurred the meeting of the
three Emperors at Skierniewice, the East Rumclian tevolut ion,
the Serbo-Bulgarian War, the fall of the Battenbergs and the
Dulcigno blockade.   Thus the Near Eastern question was
fully unrolled before Billow's eyes.  Prince Bismarck was still
at the helm, and in the last years of the reign of the venerable
Wilhelm I more powerful than ever.   Yet the Jim signs of
rapprochement between  France  and   Russia   were   already
evident. To oblige Russia, Germany kept in the background.
She had, however, to keep alert, and German diplomacy
watched developments with the keenness of a lynx.   Iwcry
effort was directed towards cherishing the last sparks of
friendliness which still remained alive in the breast of O/ar
Alexander HI, who regarded German greatness with a
distrustful and malevolent eye.   Biilow also observed much
' in the salons of the Russian capital, with their temperamental
women, many of whom had been guests in the sahns of
Western Europe and especially of Paris, before they became
leaders of fashion in their own country.
It was during his period of service in Petersburg that
Billow was betrothed to Donna Maria Bcccadclli di Bologna,
the daughter of an ancient Sicilian house which had migrated
from Bologna to Palermo under the Hohenstaufcn, and bad
in the sixteenth century, under the Spanish kings, been
created princes of Camporeale. After the death of her first
husband, Prince Domenico di Camporeale, Donna Maria's
mother had married Marco MinghettL
Appointed Ambassador in Bucharest in 1888, Bulow
remained there until 1893. The Catargiu Cabinet with the
Ministers Carp and Lahovari had displayed an obvious friend-
ship Cowards the Triple Alliance, and this rapprochtmnt
continued to develop when Biilow and Count Goluchovski
were Ambassadors of Germany and Austro-Hungaiy re-

